ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Modernization activities at railway stations and railways bring tangible benefits in terms of improving the quality and competitiveness of the railways, which results in a significant increase in traffic on major rail lines. Investments in railway infrastructure should be of adequate durability (longevity) not only for the construction of railway pavements, earthworks or engineering facilities, but also to ensure adequate conditions for long-distance rail traffic. There are many methods for evaluating rail traffic conditions, the usefulness of which depends on the purpose, the input data, the appropriate computing tools, and the expectations of the accuracy of the mapping of reality. Analytical, optimization, simulation, and hybrid models, i.e. methods that combine both analytical and simulation elements, are distinguished. The simulation method, which takes into account the greatest number of variables and assumptions, is the simulation method done by the creation of computerized microsimulation model of the analyzed railway [3, 4] .
Most often, however, due to the complex analysis process, the simplest analytical models are used, which often lead to incorrect conclusions at the pre-design stage. In practice, in many cases, this results in a mismatch of the railway line to the traffic flow required by the demand. This phenomenon is most noticeable in the large agglomerations, where demand for passenger transport is increasing in demand for freight. An example is the Tri-City agglomeration, where the growing demand for railways has a growing phenomenon of suburbanization and the increase in trans-shipments in the Tri-City seaports, which are one of the largest railway freight generators in Poland [2, 10, 14] .
An additional factor that often misinterprets the results obtained with analytical models is the large variation in freight technology and the speed of freight trains [7, 8] .
PARAMETERS AND FACTORS DETERMINING RAIL TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
One of the main characteristics of a railway line is its capacity, the largest number of trains or pairs of trains that can flow smoothly over a given line within a specified time unit (typically day or peak time) [18] . However, the capacity itself does not say much about the conditions and fluidity of rail traffic, as it is not a synthetic indicator. Railway lines with similar capacity values can in practice vary radically in terms of traffic flow. This is due to the large number of different factors affecting the capacity value. Comparative analysis of two railway lines or even two sections of the same railway line is possible only after comparing the capacity value with the current or predicted traffic volume. The synthesized indicator thus obtained is referred to as the capacity utilization rate and allows for an assessment of traffic conditions, including, among others, the infrastructure features of the reserve in case of traffic disruptions, the impact of different types of traffic [9, 16, 20, 21, 23, 24, 29] .
Capacity is defined primarily for routes, i.e. part of a railway line between two adjacent watch posts -stations or branch outlets. The value of the parameter is determined by the critical route or the critical section (in the case of routes equipped with self-locking line locks). This is a trail (stretch), which is characterized by the longest time of attachment of infrastructure by a passing train. 
LINE CAPACITY
The basic requirement for a complex analysis of traffic conditions on a railway line is to determine the capacity of individual routes. Under ideal conditions, where the structure of movement on the analyzed line segment is homogeneous, and trains run at the minimum tramline intervals, the line capacity is calculated according to (1) [12, 18] . The given physical situation is shown in Figure 1 . The motion organization shown in Figure 1 provides the opportunity to launch the largest possible number of trains on the trail, but this is an idealized situation because, due to the lack of time between successive trains, it is highly susceptible to the possible formation and spread of primary traffic disruption, causing a high risk of secondary interference. In addition, most of the railway lines have a variation in the type structure of the trains running, so the load time of the route is variable. This situation is most likely to occur near large transport generators (e.g. harbor agglomerations). Variety of traffic influences the increase in speed range with which individual types of trains travel, and their movement is not evenly distributed in successive time intervals (so called windows). In fact, there are additional time reserves between successive trains to enable neutralization of possible interference (primary or secondary), thereby increasing system reliability [22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 31] . Therefore, the value of the track successive time interval is individual for each train included in the timetable and consists of the time taken by the particular train and the preceding reserve of time (2). The heterogeneous structure of train traffic is shown in Figure 2 . The variety of train traffic combined with a large range of speed affects the difficulty in determining the capacity of the routes [18] . In the case of application of methods of analysis of railway traffic conditions in which some parameters describing railway transport system are standardized (e.g. parameters related to track geometry -arc rays, values of longitudinal gradients) and the relation between subsequent trains is not taken into account (skipping of the timetable), it is possible to calculate the theoretical capacity according to the relation (3). The approach assumes the possibility of the randomness of train reports, characterized by the greatest load on the trail. In the case, where trains with the highest infrastructure, take time in succession, the value of tob,max is actually the minimum train line interval. Where a track is being loaded by faster trains, the difference between the peak load time of the trail and the load of the trail over the faster train is treated as a time reserve. In addition, the so-called motion fluctuation factor ϕ, which reduces the duration of the analyzed time window, provides a reserve for diagnostic and maintenance activities and possible neutralization of interference.
In many situations, calculations based on dependence (3) are unrepresentative. This particularly applies to routes where there is a significant difference in the minimum and maximum time of seizure of infrastructure. The method does not take into account the share of the different types of trains during the total time of the route during the 24-hour period, which can lead to the situation where one type of train, which has fixed time intervals, is a train that determines the capacity values for the whole analysis period (essentially 24 hours). Hence, using a given way of analyzing railway traffic conditions, it is important to be aware of the large number of simplifications that can affect the reliability of the research carried out.
These simplifications resulting from the application of dependence (3) can be depicted on the example of Kościerzyna -Gdynia railway section of line No 201 Nowa Wieś Wielka -Gdynia Port. Figure 3 shows the values of the maximum unit time of seizure of particular routes in selected time intervals. The value of this parameter is variable over time, and the difference between maximum and minimum can be significant. It is particularly noticeable in the case of an even track of Gdańsk Osowa (Os) -Gdynia Główna (GO) line section. The difference in the value of tob,max at night in relevance to the remaining time periods, is due to the fact that free freight trains (2 trains / d) are essentially launched in the given time interval. Due to the intensity and priority of passenger trains, there is no possibility of trains to travel at other time intervals. Therefore, for this case it is not appropriate to determine the capacity for the whole analysis period based on the value of tob,max determined by trains whose movement is not reliable for the whole section. In addition, the type of train is not representative of the section under consideration because of its low participation in the quantitative structure of trains -passenger trains: 48 trains/d; Freight trains: 2 trains / d [6].
Fig. 3. The maximum busy time of individual pathways analyzed section of the railway line (markings: Kc -Kościerzyna, GK -Gołubie Kaszubskie, SoSomonino, GL -Glincz, ZW -Żukowo Wschodnie, Os -Gdańsk Osowa, GWK -Gdynia Wielki Kack, GO -Gdynia Główna) (source: own elaboration)
As already mentioned, traffic on most railway lines is characterized by significant heterogeneity and high variability of train speeds, which translates into significant differences between minimum and maximum occupation times. This results in the need to take into account the appropriate simplifications, using the mean values (4) [5, 18] . As a result, the calculation methodology presented below is representative of most railway lines in Poland (including the railway line 201 Nowa Wieś Wielka -Gdynia Port in the Kościerzyna -Gdynia section) as based on the average values taken into consideration is the structure of generic trains, their participation in the total time of route occupation during the day and time intervals. Determining the allowable average unit interval between subsequent train reports requires analyzing the time reserves in timelines. The first step is to isolate all of those intervals, which are smaller than tob,sr (6). It is assumed that these are intervals that cannot be used to trample subsequent trains, and therefore add to the average unit load time of the route, thus increasing the stability of the traffic graph and thus the reliability of the rail transport system on the analyzed section. The values of time intervals satisfying the inequality (6) are then summed and divided by the number of trains on the path that meet the inequality (6). The value thus obtained is defined as the permissible average unit time interval between train reports: The calculation methodology is well illustrated in Figure 4 , where the time reserve between the SKM96349 and SKM96351 trains cannot be used to tracer another train because it is less than the average unit time of the track. Consequently, the value of the interval time is taken into account when determining the acceptable average unit interval time between subsequent train reports and improves the stability of the timetable. The intervals between the SKM96341 and SKM96349 and SKM96351 and SKM96357 are higher than the average unit time of the trains, so they can be used to trample trains. Practical throughput capacity based on the above presented methodology is the most representative basis for further analysis for lines characterized by high train speed variability and uneven traffic. Calculations based on the average load time of the trail allow to include the traffic structure in the calculation, because the greatest impact on the capacity value is the trains that have the greatest total infrastructure occupancy per day. The reliability of calculations is also enhanced by taking reserve of the time that affects the stability of the timetable. This is particularly important for punctuality of trains. In 2014, of all freight trains operating in Poland, as many as 58.6% were delayed, of which over 40% had delays of more than 16 minutes. In the same year punctuality of passenger trains was 91.1% [19] .
TRAIN DELAYS
One of the most important indicators that best illustrates the reliability of rail operations is the spread of delays. Train delays can be divided into primary ones (caused by, for example, rolling stock or infrastructure failure) and secondary ones that have arisen as a result of primary delays. The risk of secondary delays is all the greater, the smaller the value of time intervals between subsequent trains. As a consequence, the greatest risk of secondary delays occurs when trains run at minimum track intervals (Figure 1) . Determining the amount of secondary delays, depending on the value of the original delay of one of the trains in heterogeneous motion, requires a detailed analysis in which it is necessary to determine what kind of train follows its preceding, what is the time distance between them, and where observation is done on the line [11, 13] . The issue is highly complex, which in practice uses simplifications, which, as in the case of capacity calculation, are based on average values. The basis for the analysis is the time reserve between train reports based on the average value: Determining the average unit value of the time reserve allows to specify the number of trains that will be subject to a secondary delay resulting from the original delay of one of the trains [13] : On the basis of the analysis, it was found that the calculations of the increase of delays made on the basis of the mean unit time interval between the reports of subsequent trains are characterized by considerable simplifications. This is due to significant unevenness in traffic and a large variation between actual reserves of time. Therefore, it is advisable to investigate the process of acceleration of delays only for specific traffic situations on a critical route, where it is possible to refer to actual rather than averaged time intervals.
SUMMARY
Two of the main parameters mentioned above: line capacity and trains delay are just a starting point for analysis with more parameters such as practical capacity, capacity utilization, timetable stability and organizational reliability. Only a comprehensive analytical approach, based on the individual characterization of each train, allows for a fair assessment of traffic conditions on lines of varying traffic pattern.
From the point of view of the management of the transport process, where intramodality is a major challenge and a contemporary duty, optimizing system reliability in terms of technological and technical aspects becomes absolutely desirable and above all else -possible [15, 19, 24, 25] . 
